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Creating the low carbon green pilot city, Gangneung

1. Background

- The new growth engines into perspective for the future.
- National vision for 'low carbon, green growth since 2008.
- Creation and application of new green city model

2. Progress

- Selection of the first place for Low-Carbon Green Demonstration City in 2009.
- Development plan applied to Low-Carbon Green Demonstration City in 2010.
- Comprehensive plans for creating Low Carbon Green Demonstration City.
Creating the low carbon green pilot city, Gangneung

3. Key theme
- Eco-friendly land use
- Green transportation
- Water & resource cycle
- Nature & ecology
- Energy efficiency
- Green tourism and living

4. Citizen participation
- Construction of governance systems
- Zero carbon city model school complex
- Setting up ordinances for providing an institutional strategy
Dissemination of low carbon green city

1. Dissemination

- Drawing up guidelines including fifteen performance indicators
- Designation of New Low-carbon Green model city Environment
- Promotion of eco-friendly Winter Olympic games
- Turning over of old cities to Green City
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to send email to guswonow@keco.or.kr.